Reflections

For the 8th year in succession the Southern Highlands threw
down a perfect weekend of fine weather and fine racing. After
a deluged Mountains To Beach in March and a damp 3 Ring
Circus in July we were worried that things did indeed come
in 3’s but it was not to be. Over 2000 riders saw themselves
entered in Fling Fings for the weekend and over 150 Kids
Flingers got out on 2 wheels. At the pointy end in the Full
Fling the Elite field in both Men and Women was stacked in
what was seen as one of the strongest fields ever to contest
a marathon race in Australia. The weeks leading up to the
race were probably the most talked about in years with riders
continually training in the event area, trying to gain whatever
advantage possible by knowing some of the course. With the
Fling forming the final race in the Real Insurance XCM Series
there was even more on the line in this hotly contested series.
In the 100Mile 6 women, the most ever, lined up with 26 men
for the ultra marathon test.
Each year more and more people make it a full weekend and
Bundanoon buzzes earlier and earlier. The buskers entertained
around the streets, kids got caught up in the all the fun (and
55 of them enjoyed a great MTB Skills Course). The inaugural
Rolloff World Championships were hotly contested with the jury
still out as to whether weight and wheel size matter .
One over enthusiastic young rider took off on his Casual Fling
12 hours early and found him shivering on the side of the trail
in the dark late on Saturday night. Romance and love blossoms
in the world of mountain biking and a marriage proposal was
made on the finish line. The ring came out, the dusty faced
rider saw himself asking the question, the lady said yes, the
crowd cheered! This engagement was actually witnessed by
the first couple to get engaged at a Wild Horizons event. In
our 2007 Urban Polaris Martin Wisata proposed to Juliane.
The love of MTB has subsequently seen the Wisatas go on to
run Rocky Trail Entertainment MTB events together!
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From sustaining relationships to helping sustain our fragile little
world. We closed the loop in Bundanoon with the Community
Garden supplying veggies and salad for the Bundanoon
School P&C to feed you on Saturday night; the Community
Garden then sorting waste on Sunday and composting all the
food waste to put on the garden to grow more community
veggies! The Waste & Recycling Depot this year resulted in a
reduction of waste sent to landfill of over 50%.
By the end of Sunday 591 had finished the Full Fling, 57 gave
it their best shot but didn’t cross the finish line. 946 finished
the Half Fling, 28 didn’t finish. 15 Flinging Threesomes teams
started, 2 didn’t finish. Of the 100Mile Flingers, 32 started
and only 2 didn’t finish. Nearly 200 riders didn’t make it
to the start line (what were they doing on such a beautiful
weekend?).

The footage and stills
obtained from the helicopter
showed the region in all its
glory. For those who missed
the coverage on Channel
9 and SBS see if you
can See Yourself on You
Tube
http://youtu.be/
TIFh1jDcX6o and Flow
Mountain Bike have a great
film and report at http://flowmountainbike.com/
features/the-briars-highland-fling-has-been-flung/.

The spirit of the day can best be summed up by an email
received from one rider
I had an awesome Fling. Really pushed myself to a PB of
7 hours. I have special thanks to make to “someone”. I’d
just fallen off my bike after the finish line; I felt like crap and
must have looked it too. Just in my vision was a hand with 2
cold beers walking past. Reaching up I joked “Thanks mate”.
This guy looked at me, then said “take it”. I said no, but he
insisted... obviously I looked like I needed it. Best beer ever!

THE THANKS
Our Headline Sponsor for the second year was The Briars
Country Lodge & Historic Inn. Our Major Sponsors were
Ground Effect cycle clothing, GU nutrition, Specialized bikes,
Shimano cycle gear, Maxxis tyres, Camelbak hydration, Ay
Up lights. Frontier Equipment, Squirt lube and Flow Mountain
Bike were Support Sponsors.

The course you all enjoyed simply would not exist without
Greg & Diane Joice, Robert & Barbara Boag, Jack & Sylvia
Jeffery and Trevor & Sheryl Liebowitz allowing us access to
their properties. Please NEVER EVER, EVER ride these sections
of private property at any other time. Savour them during the
Fling.

Other sponsors and supporters included Todds Real Estate,
Aquamann Irrigation, The Kids Bicycle Company, The Bowral
Brewing Company and The Ravensworth Hotel. Thanks also to
the Real Insurance XCM Series.

The local Rural Fire Service brigades had 60+ marshals on
the course and did their usual magnificent job, coordinated
by Adrian Reynolds. All Aid patched up the bruised and
the battered, the hot and the hurt. Scott Innes from Re-Cycle
workshop kept bikes on the trail along with Dan and Josh from
Shimano. Rich Bruce from Squirt Lube did just that. Bob, Mark
and the rest of the Castech Team did a great job of timing their
fourth Fling. Thanks to Lynne Vaughan for bringing together the
Kids MTB Skills course on behalf of The Ben Mikic Foundation
and for Bundanoon YHA for hosting the kids. Another big hug
to Tim for his dulcet tones and beautiful humour as our MC.
Mark Watson, Gilbert Romane and Neil Thompson shoved
cameras into faces and spokes along with the crew from
Marathon-Photos.com

Our events are nothing without the world famous Dark Side.
The crew who spend days putting out arrows, working on
rego, building event centres, marshaling the course, transition
etc. In our team there were 60+ people. Operations Manager
Danien Beets masterminded the show and it was great to have
Wayne Byard back directing things out on course after an
absence from last years Fling. Barbara Ertz stepped into the
big shoes of Wendy Kingston (who has retired to a ‘consulting
role’!!) to head up the mighty registration team. Alex McNee
looked after our team with great skill. Ant Schnabel and Zac
Dooling made it all happen at Ferndale Event Centre whilst
Mark Raddatz made Wingello Transition zing with efficiency.
Bev Atkins was the perfect Hostess in the Mile High Lounge
and Nicky Barry ran the very busy Frequent Rider Lounge
with Gaye Camm and Dave Ellis. David West took control of
Wingello Forest as always, with Patrick Fitzgerald controlling
Penrose Forest whilst Craig Perrott monitored Jumping Rock.
Dawsie led a skilled crew of First Aid First Responders to
patch up those who learned to fly but not land softly. Ross
Norris made it happen for the Todds Real Estate Kids Fling.
Erica Galea looked after our Media/PR gaining some great
exposure for mountain biking. Bob Corless, Tom Preston
and Denis Garbutt were legends all round. Miranda Lean
coordinated the buskers and ‘The woman known only as For
Example’ was exemplary! Thanks to them and ALL the magical
Dark Side.
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THE RIDING
Now that war is declared and battle come down................London Calling, The Clash, 1979

Saturday
What better way to start the
weekend on bikes than with a world
championship event. The inaugural
Rolloff World Championships would
be the great leveller of the weekend.
Who would roll the furthest down the Rolloff course into
Morton National Park to claim the title as the High Roller and
take the Rolled Gold Jersey? Heats were run and won, World
Champions and Olympians in their own right (Jess Douglas
and Bec Henderson) were eliminated as the big boys on the
big wheels started to show their skills. Riders from Canada,
from Wales and New Zealand came and went and we
moved to a final featuring 3 Australians – Brad Darch, Glenn
Leechburch and Jake Reus. In the end Leechburch took the
title proclaiming it the proudest day
of his life in a rambling speech where
he thanked his sponsors, his mum
and his diet. The 100kg Leechburch
was riding a factory standard Giant
Anthem 29er. Darch was in 2nd and
claimed he’d come back in 2013
fatter and intending to roll further.
Was it fun? You betcha! Massive
thanks to John Byrne, The Master of
The Rolls, and his team of judges.

The Bundanoon Dash/
The Battle of The Businesses
With the Rolloff out of the way it was time for the first pedaling
race of the weekend. 32 local Southern Highlands businesses
rolled up with themed bikes/riders for the 3rd annual Battle
of The Businesses and race each other within the Dash.
What fun was had in that little race within a race! From the
speedsters to those who rarely sit astride a bike. It was great
to see so many go to so much effort in dressing bikes/riders.
The horses of Shibumi Equestrian Centre, babies and bears
of Drea Childcare, the cappuccino covered heads of Ye Olde
Bicycle Shoppe……………Props to all who took part. In the
end it may not have been a race for sheep stations but it
was a race for real estate. Cresting the steeps of Constitution
Hill, Ray White Bowral had the lead but with 200metres to
go Todd’s Real Estate did an inspection from behind before
they sprinted for the sale. In the end Todd’s gazumped Ray
White with Bundanoon Real Estate caught drinking beer at the
bottom of the hill.
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The entry fee pool was given away by the place getting
businesses nominating their selected charities being:
1st place – Todd’s Real Estate – donate 70% of pot to
Bundanoon School P&C = $508.90
2nd place – Ray White Bowral – donate 20% of pot to Ben
Mikic Foundation = $145.40
3rd place – Ye Olde Bicycle Shoppe – donate 10% of pot to
Friends of the Wingecarribee Animal Shelter = $72.70
Oh, and what about the actual Dash itself which put another
$700 into local community groups and offered $1000
prizemoney. 2012 saw the biggest ever crowd line the ‘Hill’,
Constitution Hill. Andy Blair (10:37.5) came over the brow first
and foxed across the line to beat Brendan Johnston (10:38:2)
and Glenn King (10:38:3). In the Women’s Peta Mullens
(11:16:4) took the moolah with a clear win over Rebecca
Henderson (11:55:2) and Madeline Midson.
Also on Saturday 55 kids enjoyed a MTB Skills course put
on by the Ben Mikic Foundation at the great little Bundanoon
YHA track.

SUNDAY
The Casual Fling
Proudly bearing plates declaring ‘I’m Having a Casual Fling’
115 enjoyed this 14km untimed participation event which
included the beginning and end of the main Fling course. All
who started completed the Casual Fling and there were loads
of smiling faces, many enjoying their first ever MTB event.

The Kid’s Fling
While the racers were out on course, 150 children from
4 to 12 were enjoying their very own Kids Fling on a real
MTB course looping into the bush behind the event centre.
Promoting cycling to young kids guarantees the future of
our sport and encourages outdoor activity. The kids were
inspired by you and it all goes some way to developing the
Southern Highlands as a place that welcomes the bike. Thanks
to Todds Real Estate of Bundanoon
for supporting the Kids Fling and to
Specialized for providing bikes for
the draw. Go kids!!

The Briars Highland Fling
The 2012 course was similar to the previous year although
there were some changes out the back of the Shimano Stage
in Wingello State Forest. The first Ground Effect Stage was
exactly the same and the final GU Stage very similar with
the addition of some more singletrack and great features in
the final 15km.
The Briars Highland Fling route passes
through native forest, pine forest, open
farmland, tight singletrack, village
roads – it is surely this variety that
makes it such a great ride. The Fling is
all about personal challenge: whether
it be achieving a podium result,
beating your mates or improving your
result from last year, or just making the
distance and still being able to walk
afterwards (or not). Each and every
rider in the Briars Highland Fling
deserves congratulations.
The main Full Fling field with the
100Mile Flingers raced off at 7.20am followed by the
Elite Full Fling and Half Flingers at 8.05am, 8.10am and
8.15am.
As well as the Briars Highland Fling title and associated
Australian MTB Marathon Championship being on the line,
this year the Fling was the final event in the inaugural Real
Insurance XCM Series. This threw another $10000 on top of
the $15000 Fling prize money meaning some big paydays
were in the offing. Jenny Fay had it sewn up in the Women’s
Series but was determined to defend her Fling title. However
it was in the Men’s field that races within races would play
out with Shaun Lewis leading the series and Andy Blair
needing to win the Fling to take it from him.
15 riders, split only by seconds, came steaming into
Transition at the end of The Ground Effect Stage. Shaun
Lewis and Andy Blair first with Ben Mather, Dylan Cooper,
Brendan Johnston, Trenton Day, Adrian Jackson, Jarrod
Hughes, James Downing and Chris Jory from the Elite Full
Fling along with Half Flingers Cameron Ivory, Kyle Ward,
Andrew Arthur and Garry Milburn. Whilst these latter riders
turned for home on the GU Stage, the others headed into
the gullies and singletrack of the Shimano Stage. Here the
tactics of the transition play out – deciding how much of
the 5 min timing break to take or whether you get caught
up in the moment and keep moving.. Blair and Lewis took
the full 5 whilst others headed off a minute or more earlier.
Jackson, Cooper, Day and Johnston worked through the
flowing Wingello singletrack and thence to the steeper stuff
in the gullies with Jackson pulling away on the KOM climb.
Into the second transition after 80km Jackson and Johnston
were close together with Cooper rolling in close behind. Not
knowing what games were playing out behind them, these 3
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committed to the task at hand; get to the finish without being
caught - as quickly as possible in case the guys behind had
spent longer in transition and ended up with a lower overall
time. With the odd encouraging word between each other
they swapped off and barrelled through the trails, heading
for Bundanoon and the lure of the end of the pain.
With around 10km to go, Johnston, who had ridden a
stunning first Fling so far, fell off the pace leaving Cooper and
Dylan to dash past the remnants of the Half Fling field. With
a kilometre to go Cooper’s twinges of cramp turned into the
full ugly deal much to the amusement of the Half Fling riders
they were passing. Jackson was able to pull away to cross
the line without needing a final sprint to finish in 4:11:27:6,
a time remarkably close to Cooper’s 2011 winning time.
Cooper crossed the line next (4:13:51:4), agony writ large
across his face with Johnston (4:14:09:2) on the podium in
third. Minutes passed before Jarrod Hughes crossed in 4th
place followed by Lewis and then Blair. Lewis had managed
to hold onto the Real Insurance XCM Series lead and now
took the crown. Blair and Lewis played the game until Blair
suffered 2 punctures at the end of the Shimano Stage. He
chased oh so hard in the final GU Stage but could not catch
Lewis and must wait another year for a Fling win, one title
that has eluded him and one he is so, so keen to win.
In Adrian’s Jacksons own words:
Often you don’t realise during the race that you are stronger
than the guys you are riding with, and once you cross
the line you think “what where they doing? That felt too
easy”. It’s only with hindsight and once the adrenalin has
drained away that you realise that you actually were really
hurting yourself, but you just had one of those awesome
days when you find that extra gear and pain threshold.
So surprise soon turned to relief that I had finally cracked
a big marathon win for 2012, and exhilaration that I had
won the Fling.
Despite having conquered the Fling in 2012, I still hold an
uneasy feeling towards the race and its brutality. Yes I will
be back to defend in 2013, but god help me if I turn up
without the form to back it up!
Check out Adrian’s and many other full race reports on our
website.

In the Women’s Elite Full Fling
Jenny Fay and Peta Mullens
came into transition at the end
of The Ground Effect Stage split
by less than 2 seconds and
already 3 minutes ahead of Jenni
King, Becky Mates and Imogen
Smith. Fay, knowing the hills of
Wingello as well as where the
kettle is at home, put this to some
advantage by putting a slender
margin of 1 minute over Mullens
in the 53km Shimano Stage.
Mullens would never give up on the chase but just could not
reel Jenny in and in the end an emotional Fay collapsed on
the line in 4:48:46:3 – tears of pain and relief after an epic
season. She was on her feet to hug Mullens (4:50:29:9) who
had pushed her harder than anyone in 2012. Jenni King took
the 3rd place in 5:02:59:9
From Jenny:
From 35km I was chased all the way by Peta, only a minute
or so behind. I doubted myself a few times in the last section
out of Wingello with fatigue and cramps coming on, but
gritted my teeth at the thoughts of races won & lost, arduous
training hrs, training friends and supporters that would take
me first across the line. I finished on a mental high and an
all-time physical low! It was an emotional end in defending
the Briars Highland Fling and completing the 6 wins in the
XCM Series in what is the hardest of marathons.
In the 100Mile Fling, outstanding endurance rider Ed Macdonald
won the distance in 6:56:16:01 ahead of Paul Schroder
(7:09:23:2) and Simon Finch (7:13:09:0). But in so
many respects, the 2012 100Mile Fling belonged to the
women. We had never had more than 2 women start
the 100Mile and only ever had seen 2 women finish in
7 years past. But in 2012 6 women stepped up and 6
women finished. And it was a true race with Queensland’s
Naomi Hansen leading World 24 Hour Champion Jess
Douglas for over 130km. Hansen then spent a couple of
minutes over her transition time and Douglas sniffed her
chance – chasing, chasing, chasing all the way through
the final 32km GU stage. Minutes were clawed back but
ultimately Jess ran out of kilometres and Naomi celebrated a
glorious victory in 8:09:11:6 over Douglas (8:10:45:1) with
2011 finisher Libby Adamson (8:30:16:5) rounding out the
first ever Women’s 100 Mile podium.
In the Half Fling, Kyle Ward rounded out his great 2012 season
by pulling away in the GU Stage to victory in 2:09:40:0 over
Andrew Arthur (2:10:37:1) and Garry Milburn (2:11:33:4).
Dutch rider Nienke Oostra (2:43:31:4) had a ball on the
Aussie hills as first place Woman ahead of Rae-Anne Hardie
(2:45:59:5) with Belinda Diprose 3rd in 2:47:41:2
All other category place getters and full Results can be found
on www.wildhorizons.com.au along with photos and reports.
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The spirit out on course was magnificent as always –
rider helping rider whether fixing mechanicals or yelling
encouragement. It is truly a great sport of maturity, challenge
and spirit. As organizers, the only downside comes from
those few scumbags who choose to ride the course illegally
as unregistered riders. Some use old plates, some no plates at
all. Most get pulled by marshals. Aside from riding on private
land and in forests closed to all other than registered riders we
have no idea who they are should an accident befall them.
The same goes for those riders who rode as others – a number
of whom were pulled from the course and disqualified.

Mr & Mrs Average
In the spirit of rewarding participation which is the lifeblood
of this event, we have a special prize for the Male and
Female rider who completed the Full Fling in closest to the
average time for their sex.
Mr Full Fling Average - 06:32:17
(2011 - 6:29:51.9, 2010 – 7:03)
Mrs Full Fling Average – 06:46:15
(2011 - 6:45:22.6, 2010 – 7:28)
In the Full Fling congratulations go to
Catherine Mackay, the 2012 Mrs Average and
Karl Carter, the 2012 Mr Average..
Mr Half Fling Average – 03:41:13
(2011 -3:48:15.5, 2010 – 3:59)
Mrs Half Fling Average – 04:29:22
(2011 - 4:30:30.9, 2010 – 4:38)
In the Half Fling congratulations go to
Karen Alexander, the 2012 Mrs Average and
Jonathan Pearce, the 2012 Mr Average.

THE COMMUNITY
Yet again the town of Bundanoon and the other southern
villages got right behind the Fling. The superb catering
provided by the Bundanoon Rebels Soccer Club, Bundanoon,
Exeter and Wingello School P&C’s, the involvement of
the local RFS Brigades, Bundanoon Community Garden,
Bundanoon Pony Club, and Bundanoon Carriage Club in
their different ways. So many riders comment on this aspect
of the event and our community also comment on Flingers and
their supporters for being the most polite and happy bunch
of people to head into the district. Collectively local groups
raised some $45000 for local community projects.

Flinging Memories
Marathon
Photos
had
many
photographers out on course to capture
you in all your glory…….They are now
up and available for purchase on www.marathon-photos.com
so See Yourself out on the course!

2013
Mountains
To Beach
5-9 March

Enjoy the Fling? Then why not join us for 5 days and
380km of awesome mountain biking from the roof of
Australia to the surf. The Mountains to Beach is our stage
race running from the slopes of Mount Kosciuszko in the
Snowy Mountains to Narooma on the south coast. Check
our website for details. And if you enter before midnight
30 November you will go into the draw for a free Race
Entry worth $925!! 2013 will be the last time we run the
event so if you don’t enter now you never will get another
opportunity.

Thanks again to all of you for being
part of the 2012 Briars Highland Fling.
Stick 9-10 November in your diaries and
iPads for the 2013 version.
If you’ve a Fling account or story you’d
like to share then send it to
info@wildhorizons.com.au. We’ll put the
good ones up on the website!
Look forward to seeing some of you at
the 2013 Mountains To Beach
Enjoy the ride. Enjoy the summer.
Cheers

Huw Kingston
Event Director
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5 days of mountain bike stage racing
f
from the roof of Australia to the sur
380km from Thredbo in the
A journey riding all the way for
a on the South Coast of NSW.
Snowy Mountains of NSW to Naroom

www.wildhorizons.com.au

Email: info@wildhorizons.com.au

Enter by 30/11/12 for your chance

Sponsors

Host Partners

3-8 March 2013

Tel: 02 4883 6509

to Win a Free Entry

